Minutes of 104th Meeting of Accommodation Allotment Committee No. I

The 104th Meeting of the AAC-I was held in the Conference Room of the Dean (IPS) office on 08-10-2013 at 02.30 P. M.

The following members were present:

1) Prof. Kishore Chatterjee - Chairman
2) Prof. Shirish Gedam - Member
3) Prof. (Ms) Pratibha Sharma - Member
4) Dr. C.P. Joglekar - Member
5) Shri K.R.P. Unnithan - Member, Secretary

Shri T. P. Ravindranathan was present to assist the Committee.

The allotments made during the intervening period of AAC-I were presented to the Committee.

1) On a point raised by -Shri Joglekar, Member- regarding inscripting the names given to the multi-storied building in the allotment letter, the committee deliberated at length and recommended to put the names in the allotment letter alongwith the building number.

2) The representation of Prof. Joseph John, Elect. Engg. was discussed. The committee opined that the services rendered in other organizations may not be feasible to be be considered in the matter of allotment of residential accommodation in this Institute.

[Signature]

Prof. Kishore Chaterjee,
Chairman, AAC- I & II